Little tiger, big tiger

There was a mother tiger and her small tiger cub. They lived near
a river in a shady jungle. When the sky was dark, the mother tiger
hunted for deer and pig. The
tiger cub stayed close by his
mother's side.
When the Langur monkey
saw her, he called a loud, harsh
call: "Watch out! A tiger is
coming!" The sambhar deer
bellowed, the kakar deer
barked, and sometimes the
game got away. She hunted
then for jungle fowl, for
pheasant and for frog, or went to the river for fish. But she did not
hunt every night.
If the moon was bright, the mother tiger lay down and
waited for the dawn. She twitched the tip of her tail, and the tiger
cub pounced on her tail again and again.

If he went too far away,
the mother tiger called him
with a low, quiet grunt. The
tiger cub came back, but he
did not like to stay near his
mother in the jungle at night.
One night the mother
tiger was tired and closed her
eyes. The tiger cub saw a tiny
frog, hopping along the
ground. The tiger cub
pounced, but the frog hopped
away. He chased the frog and
caught it, and turned to show his mother. But she was not in
sight. Instead he saw a tiger, bigger than his mother, near him in
the jungle.
The tiger's green eyes glistened as he watched the tiger cub.
The tiger cub was frightened. He could not hide or run. He let the
frog hop away. The
tiger crept up
closer to the
little tiger cub.
But a roar
filled the
jungle, the
roar of the
mother tiger!
She faced the
other tiger and
he went away. The
mother tiger liked to roar, a loud, big tiger roar, to tell all the other
animals in the jungle that she was there. All the other animals in

New words:
1. Shady
2. Bellowed
3. Twitched
4. Pounced
5. Grunt
1.

Tick the right answer

i. Where did the mother tiger and her small tiger cub live?
a. near a river

c. near a forest

b. near a mountain

d. near a sea

ii. What did the mother tiger hunt when the sky was dark?
a. sheep and goats

c. deer and pigs

b. fish and frogs

d. donkeys and horses

iii. What did the tiger cub catch one night?
a. a deer

c. a pig

b. a frog

d. a cat

2. What happened to the little tiger cub when he chased the
frog?
The little tiger cub lost his way in the jungle.

Match the animals with their young
ones.
Horse

-

Colt

Dog

-

Puppy

Cat

-

Kitten

Cow

-

Calf

Pig

-

Piglet

Tiger

-

Cub

Sheep

-

Lamb

Goat

-

Kid

Duck

-

Duckling

Word Game:
Can you place these letters in their right order to form the
names of animals?
1. a t c
2. s e m o u
3. r e s o h
4. i n l
5. p e s h e
6. r e d e
7. l u b l
8. g i t e r
9. f o l w

-

cat
Mouse
Horse
Lion
Sheep
Deer
Bull
Tiger
Wolf

The animals/birds in column A have to reach their homes in
column B. Find out where they live.
1. A bee

-

Hive

2. An ant

-

Ant hill

3. A duck

-

Pond

4. A tiger

lives

in

a

Den

5. A rabbit

-

Burrow

6. A spider

-

Web

7. A sparrow

-

Nest

Now write six sentences from the above
picture.
(i)

A tiger lives in a den.

(ii) A bee lives in a bee hive.
(iii) An ant lives in ant hill.
(iv) A duck lives in a pound.
(v) A sparrow lives in a nest.
(vi) A spider lives in a web.
(vii) A rabbit lives in a burrow.

